Amendment to the Initial Environmental Examination

APPROVAL DOCUMENT

PROGRAM/ACTIVITY DATA

Program/Activity Number: 623-C-14-00003

Country/Region: Sub-Saharan Africa including, but not limited to, East Africa, West Africa, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Liberia, Nigeria, Tanzania (unchanged by this amendment)

Program/Activity Title: Power Africa Transaction and Reform Program (PATRP)

Funding Begin: 2014  Funding End: 2019

LOP Amount: Amended from US $64 million to US $148,458,549

Original IEE Prepared by: Dr. Walter Knausenberger, Sr. Regional Environmental Policy Adviser, and Dr. Alexis Erwin, Environmental Sustainability Adviser, AFR/SD/EGEA

IEE Amendment prepared and submitted by: Melissa Knight, Power Africa

Current Date: 28 July, 2016

Expiration Date: December 31, 2019 (unchanged by this Amendment)

IEE Amendment (Y/N): Yes; this is an amendment to the existing PATRP IEE approved in March 2015. PATRP IEE, http://gemini.info.usaid.gov/egat/envcomp/repository/doc/42951.docx, approved 03/13/2015

ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION RECOMMENDED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categorical Exclusion</th>
<th>n/a</th>
<th>Negative Determination with Conditions*</th>
<th>X</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Positive Determination</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Deferral</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION:

The continued purpose of the PATRP contract is to provide technical assistance, capacity building and project transaction support services in the energy sector. PATRP was designed to support the Power Africa Presidential Initiative. However, soon after its award, the targets for the initiative tripled. To support the new goals of the initiative, Power Africa expanded the PATRP contract from US $64,226,714 to $148,758,549. Although the intended geographic focus of the program has not changed, the planned expansion from the initial six Power Africa countries (Kenya, Ethiopia, Tanzania, Nigeria, Ghana and Liberia) to the rest of sub-Saharan Africa, has been accelerated.

There is no change in the activities to be supported and/or the approach to be used by the program.

The only change for the amendment to the IEE is to increase the PATRP contract ceiling from US $64,226,714 to US $148,458,549.

CONDITIONS:

All conditions and requirements included in the original IEE, approved by the Africa Bureau Environment Officer in March 2015 will be carried forward with this Amended IEE.
APPROVAL OF ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIONS RECOMMENDED:
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